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LEGAL NOTES 
All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced, distributed, or transmitted in any form or by any 

means, including photocopying, recording, or other electronic or mechanical methods, without the prior written 

permission of the publisher, except in the case of brief quotations embodied in critical reviews and certain other 

noncommercial uses permitted by copyright law. 

 

 

Additional Legal Notice 

This book is designed to provide information and motivation to  readers. It is sold with the understanding that the 

publisher is not engaged to render any type of psychological, legal, or any other kind of professional advice. The 

content is the sole expression and opinion of its author, and not necessarily that of the publisher. No warranties or 

guarantees are expressed or implied by the publisher’s choice to include any of the content in this volume. Neither 

the publisher nor the individual author(s) shall be liable for any physical, psychological, emotional, financial, or 

commercial damages, including, but not limited to, special, incidental, consequential or other damages. Our views 

and rights are the same: You are responsible for your own choices, actions, and results. 

  



 

Introduction 

 

Most people enjoy getting something for free. It doesn’t matter who you are –Usually 

FREE is a good thing. As long as you do not steal or cross boundaries, then it is perfectly 

legal to obtain FREE items. 

 

Naturally, there are many reasons someone may enjoy getting an essential item for free. 

Maybe you just enjoy getting anything for free and that’s fine, but what if you don’t have 

the money or there was a crisis in your life?  Getting essential items for free could be 

extremely helpful.  For some people getting free items will allow them to spend money 

on other things they usually are unable to purchase. 

 

Maybe you’re a single mother and your life is financial struggle. Life can be quite painful 

trying to live without the essentials.  It’s not easy to raise children, work and buy all the 

essentials that are required.  Anytime you can get something you need for FREE is a 

good thing. 

 

Maybe you fell on rough times.   Maybe you don’t have the money to spend on certain 

essentials.  Maybe you lost your job and your savings has been wiped out. What do you 

do?  This book has a few solutions for you. 

 

What if you refuse to use government handouts and what if there were no jobs available 

in your area?  What if you don’t have money to purchase the items needed to live?  What 

do you do?  This book has a few solutions. 

 

Maybe you’re a college student and money is almost non-existent.  After all, carrying a 

full load in college plus study time there is barely enough time to work.  If you don’t 

have rich parents, then life can be sort of tough.  Getting something you need for free is 

a good thing. 



 

What if you were a father, with a wife and two or three children.  What if you lost your 

job and couldn’t find work for several months.  You and your family need the essentials 

to live.  What do you do?  

 

There are many reasons a person may need to get life’s essentials for “FREE”  Whatever 

the reason – this book can be the solution.  It’s not supposed to be a long term fix – but 

all the ideas inside this book will help anyone in a pinch.  Hardships are usually a part of 

life for thousands of people. If you’re one of them, then you’re not alone.  

 

 There is no reason to go without the essentials you need.  This book will provide those 

quick solutions. 

 

What are you willing to do to get FREE items?  Many of the solutions inside this book 

may require you to change how you think and you may have to do something that is 

uncommon, but you can get almost anything you need for FREE. 

  

I truly hope this book will provide you with solutions for a more joyful life.  Remember, 

these are only meant to be short fixes - not a permanent way of life.  If you choose to use 

these solutions forever, then they are here for you to explore.  

 

If you have any doubt about any solution being legal, you should  get professional legal 

advice.  Most any attorney will provide FREE consultation (the first 20 – 30 minutes)  

 

Life is meant to be enjoy!  Go for it. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

 

HOW TO LIVE IN A HOUSE AT ‘NO COST”. 

 

 

 

Squatters live in this house. 

 

 

I never condone you ever cheat, swindle or financially or physically damage or hurt anyone.  

PLEASE KEEP THIS MIND AS YOU READ. 

 

I’m provide other alternative ways of surviving. You were born with FREE WILL. Live the way 

you feel most comfortable and choose the lifestyle that will provide you the best peace of mind. 

Fair enough?  

 

Wait a minute.  You’re teaching me how to legally steal a house?  Well, the short answer is 

YES! . . . but only in areas where it’s legal. 

 



This section is to illustrate how you can 

EMPOWER yourself by utilizing your god 

given rights. Instill Your God Given Rights, as a 

Human Being.  Now is the time to do what is 

necessary. 

 

You need:  Quality Air, Quality Water, 

Quality Food, Shelter and Clothing.  

Everything else is a bonus. 

 

Shelter is one of the universal “needs” nearly all humans require.  You need to be protected from 

the elements (heat, snow, wind, rain and protection against predators) Shelter is 

required to survive and live a decent and more comfortable life.  

  

Squatter is not a bad word.  A squatter is a person or family who occupies an unused or 

unoccupied house or building. This concept is legal in many states.  You can live in a nice house 

of your choice within days from now.  If the shelter is unoccupied and not being used, then it 

seems logical and almost unethical for it to remain empty when it can be used for a good 

purpose – if needed.  

 

There are literally MILLIONS of great houses that have been foreclosed by an institution. These 

houses are usually vacant!  Nobody is using the house. They are sitting there almost going to 

waste. 

  

 Vacant houses going through foreclosure offer the perfect opportunity for squatters to have a 

place to live without paying for it. 

 



 

Technically, you could walk into a home that isn’t yours and declare ownership without 

paying a cent.  

 
There are a lot more details that would need to play out in just the right way, but 

theoretically, it’s possible through a process called adverse possession. 

 

 

 
It’s the concept most people are referring to when they talk about “squatters’ rights,” 

which generally involves someone sitting on a property and using it as their own with 

the belief that staying there long enough will eventually give them the legal right to live 

in the house.  

 

These homes can go weeks without being 

supervised by the homeowner or lender. Neighbors 

often do not know whether a person is supposed to 

be in the residence seldom pay any attention any 

more who lives on their street and who doesn’t. 

 

Squatting can be considered trespassing in some states, but due to legal issues, it may still be 

difficult to remove you.  

  

Legal eviction may be the only course of action to remove a squatter from a foreclosed home.  If 

nobody is using the house and it is vacant and does not appear that anyone will be using the 

house for sometime  - then why shouldn’t YOU live in it? Why waste it?  My opinion is; live in it, 

but take care of the property.  Be grateful. 

 



To avoid any type of hassles – keep the property and house clean and maintain the yard.  Always 

be polite and courteous to others in the neighborhood.  Do not draw too much attention. 

 

PROFESSIONAL SQUATTERS 

There are varying levels of squatting. Sometimes a person or family may stay  in a property as a 

temporary means to escape the harsh weather.  To me, this is called survival. 

 

Only the essentials are brought into the property and utilities are not activated. If you’re living 

day to day and carrying very little with 

you, then  you can pick up and leave on 

a moments notice. 

 

 

A professional squatter moves from 

property to property. He 

immediately turns on the utilities in 

his name and moves in furniture, 

appliances and all the essentials. 

 

Hundreds and some say thousands of people are living in FREE houses, ranging from 

$150,000 up to $500,000 houses. All they do is pay for utilities – that’s all.   What a way 

to live, huh?    

 

Many times, if the landlord finds out someone is living on the property, he allows the 

person or family to stay because they are actually maintaining the property and keeping 

it from becoming vandalized.  

 

Shop for a house you like that is vacant and make sure it’s been abandoned or foreclosed 

and move in!  In my opinion it is fine to live in a vacant house – however, do your best to 



maintain and keep it clean and undamaged.  Plus it’s totally legal in many states. 

Remember, you’re not harming anyone.  What’s the worst that could happen? 

 

There are literally millions of houses (that are vacant for one reason or another) . . . just 

choose the right house and move in! 

A FEW TIPS: 

• Find a source of water. Most houses have running water, however, a vacant building may 

not. If you're lucky enough to find a place with running water, you're set.  

• You can find out who owns a building by visiting the local assessor or clerk and recorder. 

This information is usually public and may help you determine the suitability of a house. 

• In many jurisdictions, the police can ONLY evict you if the property owner requests it 

and only if the property owner legally establishes that you don’t have a right to be there.  

 

• In some places, this is harder than you might think, so check your legal options if the 

threat of eviction looms. There are organizations available in many countries that can help you 

defend your claim. 

 

•If the property owner wants you out, try to negotiate instead of causing conflict. You will make 

a more favorable impression if you have already fixed up the property and if you are living there 

responsibly and not abusing the premises. Treat the property with respect. 

 

WHY NOT RENT OUT BEDROOMS IN THE HOUSE FOR EXTRA 

INCOME?  



 

 

Once you’ve established yourself in the house and the neighborhood and it become apparent you 

may be there for awhile or for a long time, then you could easily rent out bedrooms in the house 

to a select few people who can also keep a low profile.   

 

Depending on the quality of the house and neighborhood you could get anywhere from $200 to 

$500 per room (including utilities). If you’re a single person and living in a 3, 4 or 5 bedroom 

house – you can easily bring in an additional $200 to $2,000 per month (or more) in CASH. 

 

You can provide others with an inexpensive place to live.  It will also provide you FREE money 

for your own survival needs.  

 

With the right people living in the house you can build a small community of trusted people.  

Sometimes during chaotic times, there is safety in numbers.   

 

The premises can be well protected from vandals, thieves or others who intend on doing you 

harm. 



 

 

 

If you wish to turn on the utilities you can.  Naturally, gas, electricity, water and sewer are an 

added expense, but it will make the house more comfortable for everyone concerned.  A house 

that is warm in the winter and cool in the summer is almost essential.   

 

By the way, there is no need for your “room” renters to know your business. It’s probably best 

you keep it private.  There are some things that should remain private. The less people know of 

your situation, the better. 

 

If it’s possible, then it would be a good idea to seek out a house in a small town or farming 

community.  Anywhere that you can become self-reliant by creating a garden, raise chickens and 

a good water source.  Living a simple life is best. 

  



Chapter Two.  

 

HOW TO GET FREE FOOD. PLUS THERE ARE WEBSITES 

THAT HELP YOU FIND FREE FOOD. 

 

WHY NOT SAVE MONEY WHEN YOU CAN? Thanks to the Internet, it is possible to find even 

more free food. Go online to find good deals and places where you can eat free. Here are some 

Web sites that can help you enjoy food at little to no cost.  Simply hover your mouse over the 

“blue” print for the website address. 

 

1. My Kids Eat Free provides a list of more than 2,500 locations in all 50 states that allow your 

kids to eat free. You can get free kids meals and more when you look for the right deals. 

(Locally, check for “kid’s night” at buffets, pancakes houses and other restaurants.) 

2. TheFreeSite.com includes a list of freebie Web sites that can point you to special offers on 

food. And there’s more than just food here — there are freebies on a number of other 

products and services. 

3. Restaurant.com Can help you find great deals and get you restaurant gift certificates on 

discount. You can get $25 certificates by paying $10. That’s $15 of free food! 

4. FreeMania can help you find free food from grocery stores, restaurants and other sources. 

Plus, there are free recipes (to help you cook your free food) and other savings. FreeMania 

also offers directories to other free items. 

5. Grocery Coupon Guide helps you develop strategies to maximize your grocery (and other) 

coupons to help you get the most bang for buck — and even get items for free. 

6. FreakyFreddies.com provides access to free food samples. A great list of food manufacturers 

and restaurants from Quaker, Betty Crocker, Red Bull, Starbucks, Chili’s, Arby’s and much, 

much more. 

7. ShotAtHome.com provides coupons and other savings from a number of stores — including 

grocery stores and health food stores and co-ops. Sign up for emails for free coupons and 

other savings. 

http://www.mykidseatfree.com/
http://www.thefreesite.com/
http://www.kqzyfj.com/click-2893190-10422977
http://www.freemania.net/samples/food.htm
http://www.grocerycouponguide.com/
http://www.freakyfreddies.com/food.htm
http://discounts.shopathome.com/Discounts_And_Coupons/Default-GroceryCoupons.aspx?refer=76076&src=SEPDSE&s_kwcid=ContentNetwork|2819564361&gclid=CMuG8sufuZkCFQhOgwod_lvr6A


8. FreeRice.com is an interesting and fun site for wordsmiths who want to help provide free 

food for others. Answer a series of questions about word meanings, and every time you get 

one right. 

 

 

 

EVERY CITY HAS LISTING OF FOOD BANKS. 

What is a food bank? 

There are a few ethical charity organizations that provide food banks. Some ethical 

churches also provide food banks.  Do a search for “Food Banks” in your city on the 

Internet.  

 

A food bank undertakes the collection and distribution of donated food in a community. 

A food bank procures food from a variety of sources. 

  

Food Banks sort, organize and stores food in their warehouse, and distributes it to 

charitable agencies (shelters, soup kitchens, pantries) who in turn provide it to their 

clients in need. All food is supplied at no charge. You can think of a food bank as the 

‘wholesale’ warehouse that supplies the ‘retail’ social service agencies.  

 

http://www.freerice.com/


A recent trend in food banking is to also operate programs that provide food directly to 

clients, to meet the increased demand. Another recent trend is for food banks to 

purchase a portion of their inventory, to ensure a nutritious mix of staple items. 

 

WHERE DOES THE FOOD BANK GET FOOD? IN EVERY TOWN 

THERE ARE OTHER PEOPLE WHO BELIVE IN SERVING OTHERS. 

 

Sources may include: 

 

 White Wave Foods supplies 3,000 gallons of Horizon Organic milk a week! 

 Grocery stores; fleet of trucks pick up frozen meats, produce, dairy products, 

bread, cereals and other non-perishable food from stores like: 

 Wal-Mart, Target, King Soopers, Safeway, Sprouts, Niwot, Whole Foods, and 

Sunflower. 

 

Donations from corporations like; ConAgra, Kraft, and General Mills & Kellogg’s.  Food 

pantries do food drives every year. Also some farmers over produce and give to the Food 

Banks.  While many food banks do receive gifts from corporations and foundations, as 

well as public grants, the largest source are donations from individuals.  Food banks or 

pantries are available in nearly every town and city in the country.  

  



Chapter Three. 

153 RESTAURANTS  

THAT OFFER “NO COST”FOOD. 

Restaurants That Offer Free Food  
in Exchange for an Email Address 

I found a list of restaurants across the United States that offer killer freebies just by 

giving them your email address.  Many of these restaurants may be in your city.  

Naturally, they want to also send you their specials, deals and freebies. I have all of them 

listed on my blog.  Just visit my website. 

 

 

  

http://empower777.com/153-restaurants-give-away-food/
http://empower777.com/153-restaurants-give-away-food/
http://empower777.com


CHAPTER FOUR. 
 

HOW TO EAT FRESH “ORGANIC” VEGETABLES AND 

ORGANIC MEET AND POULTRY FOR NEARLY FREE. 
 

Here’s a novel idea.  If you live in a house with a small back yard, you can easily plant a secret 

garden.  Grow vegetables of all kinds.  All you need are the seeds and a little knowledge about 

gardening.  People do it all the time.   

 

 

This is a picture of an 

Aquaponics Garden. 

 

No room for a garden – then do this.  

Find a patch of land out in the country, 

preferably away from prying eyes.  You 

can easily grow your garden and 

harvest your food almost anytime you 

wish.  This can keep fresh vegetables 

on the table for you and your family all year round. 

 



 

An Aquaponics Garden.  No land or dirt required. 

 

The above is another picture of an Aquaponics garden.  There are many books written on the 

subject. YouTube has several great videos on Aquaponics. 

 

“Aquaponics” is a great way to grow vegetables. By using the aquaponics concept, the vegetables 

will grow much faster and healthier.  No land is needed.  Some people create an aquaponics 

garden even in an extra bedroom of their house! 

 

Once you set up the initial aquaponics system, the aquaponics garden requires very little 

maintenance. It only takes less than 30 minutes per day to maintain it. You can harvest 

vegetables about twice or three times faster.  A large number of plants can be grown in an 

aquaponics farming system, mainly with the exception of root vegetables.  

 

However, for most above-ground plants, aquaponics is an ideal set-up.  Very common plants 

grown in these systems are; herbs and green leafy vegetables, as well as plants such as tomatoes, 

cucumbers, lettuce, chili, red salad onions, celery, broccoli, beans, and cauliflower.  

http://empower777.com/discover-organic-aquaponics/


 

Common herbs grown in aquaponics farming include parsley, watercress, basil, sage, and 

coriander.  You can also sell vegetables to your neighbors – but keep it private. 

 

THE FOLLOWING VEGETABLES, FRUITS, AND HERBS GROW 

WELL IN AN AQUAPONICS GARDEN. 

 Bok Choy 

 Broccoli 

 Cabbage both red and green 

 Carrots 

 Cauliflower 

 Cucumber 

 Egg plant 

 herbs like basil and oregano 

 Kale 

 Lettuce 

 Melons 

 okra 

 peppers 

 Radishes 

 Squash 

 strawberries 

 Swiss chard 

 Tomatoes 

 
I’m totally convinced and sold on the Aquaponics growing system.  I plan to create one for 

myself soon.  There is not another system that creates an independent healthy organic food 

source like this.   Visit my blog for more details. 

 

Part of the Aquaponics farming system is the small fish (Tilapia).  The barrel full of Tilapia and 

good bacteria from their feces provides nutrients for the plants to grow faster and healthier. 

 

You can culture or raise many types of fish for this purpose of generating food for the plants and 

once the FISH grow to the right size you can also eat FISH for dinner. Here’s a list of fish that 

http://empower777.com/discover-organic-aquaponics/
http://empower777.com/discover-organic-aquaponics/


can be utilized for an Aquaponics garden.  The best fish to use and raise inside your 

aquaponics garden system: 

 

 tilapia 

 blue gill/brim 

 sunfish 

 crappie 

 koi 

 fancy goldfish 

 pacu 

 various fish such as angelfish, guppies, tetras, swordfish, mollies  Other fish raised in 

aquaponics: 

 carp 

 barramundi 

  

 silver perch, golden perch 

 yellow perch 

 Catfish 

 Large mouth Bass 

 

 

FREE FRESH ORGANIC 

MEAT AND POULTRY 

WITHOUT THE HIGH 

PRICES AT GROCERY 

STORES. 

 
 
What about quality Meat and Protein? 
 
Raising cattle might be out of the question when living in he city, however, there are other forms 

of lean protein you can eat and raise. 

 
Raising chickens and or rabbits for lean meat can be a great alternative. The best part is; it 

doesn’t take much space.  Chickens and rabbits are simple animals to raise and does not take 



much space.  Chickens lay eggs and provide meat as well.  Rabbits are another source of lean 

meat and they reproduce like crazy.  

 

A chicken coup of chickens and a few roosters and you can raise and eat hundreds of chickens.    

Here’s a great plan to easily build your own back yard chicken coop.   This is an excellent plan – 

just click here to get more details on my blog.  Discover the exact plans. 

 

 

 

  

http://empower777.com/organic-protein/
http://empower777.com/organic-protein/


 

 
 
Rabbit hutches are simple to build and will not take up much space at all.  Rabbits are extremely 

easy and inexpensive to raise. All you need is a buck and doe. 

 

 

 
 

  



CHAPTER FIVE. 

HOW TO GET ALMOST FREE UTILITIES.  LOWER YOUR 

UTILITY BILL DOWN TO ALMOST NOTHING. 

 

You can lower your electric bill down so low – it will shock you.  Just follow these frugal 

instructions.  You must be disciplined for this to work. 

 

Here are some of the easy ways you will cut your bills down by hundreds of dollars: 

Sweep the house nightly. No, I’m not talking about busting out the broom or 

vacuum—I’m talking about doing a final sweep of the entire house each night before 

going to bed to ensure everything has been turned off or unplugged.  

 

You’d be amazed how much your bill can creep up from simple things such as leaving 

the hall light on overnight or keeping the porch light burning until you leave for work 

the next morning. 

 

Avoid the phantom load. Phantom load refers to the amount of electricity a device 

still uses even when not in use. An example would be leaving your phone charger 

plugged into the wall even after your phone has been charged and disconnected from the 

charger. With the charger in the wall, it’s still pulling a small amount of electricity to be 

“ready” for the next thing it’s plugged into.  

 

This is also true for TVs and DVD players. My solution is to plug everything into a surge-

protecting power strip and flip the switch off. 

 

AVOID SMART METERS IF YOU CAN.  

This is the government and utility company’s way to rob the American people. They earn 

extra profits during electric surges.  Your electric bills will increase dramatically.  

 



What is a smart meter and why do power companies want one on your house? 

 

The idea behind a smart meter is that it gives the power companies advanced 

capabilities which are beneficial for them but tend to have no benefits for you. Rather, 

the effects are much more negative in relation to price increases, privacy issues, health 

issues and if sources are correct — in the future your power supplier will be able to shut 

down your appliances. 

 

A smart meter is simply a digital meter that replaces the spinning disc meter that 

measures how much power is being used in your dwelling. 

 

It collects data about your electricity usage throughout the day and some say it can 

distinguish between the usage of different appliances (privacy issue) and certainly 

monitor when you leave the house or go on holidays. 

 

It uses high frequency radiation to communicate the collected data to the other smart 

meters in the street; the one with the strongest signal to the base communicates this 

back to the power company. 

 

It enables power companies to vary the time range of peak and off-peak rates, based on 

daily changes of usage in the community. This tends to result in a power bill increase, 

even doubling in some cases. 

 



It will enable power companies to offer new power ‘plans’ where the customer agrees to 

use power at certain times of day over other times, which aims to reduce peak usage. 

 

Technology has already been developed which will be built into appliances like an air 

conditioning unit, for example.  

 

Watch out for another money grabbing “Wizard”.  Yep, it’s call the SMART METER. The 

Smart Meter will be able to turn appliances off for you when you use them outside the 

agreed allowable times. Big Brother watchers your every move. 

 

SMART METER CAUSES SIDE-EFFECTS AND ILLNESSES! 

 

All around the world people are reporting wireless radiation is affecting their health. 

We’ve collected many smart meter health complaints and posted them here. Utilities 

claim smart meters are safe, and compare them to cell phones. However cell phones, cell 

towers, Wi-Fi and other wireless devices can also affect your health!  Reducing your ELF 

exposure can benefit your overall health and wellness.   

 

  



 

 

 

LIST OF SYMPTOMS FROM USING A SMART METER IN YOUR 

HOME. 

 

 Sleep problems (insomnia, difficulty falling asleep, night waking, nightmares) 

 Stress, agitation, anxiety, irritability 

 Headaches, sharp pain or pressure in the head 

 Ringing in the ears, ear pain, high pitched ringing 

 Concentration, memory or learning problems 

 Fatigue, muscle or physical weakness 

 Disorientation, dizziness, or balance problems 

 Eye problems, including eye pain, pressure in the eyes, 

 Cardiac symptoms, heart palpitations, heart arrhythmias, chest pain 

 Leg cramps, or neuropathy 

 Arthritis, body pain, sharp, stabbing pains 

 Nausea, flu-like symptoms 



 Sinus problems, nose bleeds 

 Respiratory problems, cough, asthma 

 Skin rashes, facial flushing 

 Urinary problems 

 Endocrine disorders, thyroid problems, diabetes 

 High blood pressure 

 Changes in menstrual cycle 

 Hyperactivity or changes in children’s behavior 

 Seizures 

 Recurrence of cancer 

 Plus other illnesses 

  



 

 

Above are people “Protesting” Smart Meters.  They are protesting all over the country.   

 

--- I hear lots of people are lowering their electric bill using the below method if you have a scam 

power surging Smart Meter.  

 

People are using this method now.   

 

Place a strong magnet on the meter which interferes with the ability to measure 

power being used.   

 

Some people will typically place the magnet on the meter during times of high 

usage and then remove it later, so the company would still see some utility use 

but save the customer up to 50% off the normal bill.   

 

This may also decrease the amount of negative energy it products that create 

illnesses and possibly contribute to an early death.   

 

SMART METER EXAMPLE. 

 

  



 

CHAPTER SIX. 

HOW TO GET FREE FURNITURE, APPLIANCES AND 

CLOTHES. 

  

1. You can legally get NEW clothes and used clothes.  You can even find designer 

clothes.  Getting something for free is a good thing.  Count your blessings.  

 

Scout the freebie section of Craigslist.  Hundreds of people are moving.  They 

move usually on the weekend.  Call them up and go get what they have available if 

it’s what you need and want.   

 

People are always cleaning house and getting rid of things they no longer need or 

want.  Often times,  some people move and they are unable to take certain 

furniture with them.  Some of these people will simply set their unwanted 

furniture on the curb in front of their house.  First come first served gets their 

furniture.  This furniture or items are for anyone who wants it. 

 

 

 



2. Get up early on Saturday and Sunday mornings.  People place their unwanted 

furniture out usually that morning or the night before.  They usually place the 

unwanted furniture or appliance on the curb and allow anyone to take it.  

 

3.  It’s free.  Usually, the furniture is in good but not new or excellent condition.  

You may even find workable appliances too.  Sometimes furniture and appliances 

can be repaired inexpensively if you have the skills or maybe you know someone 

who could help refurbish it for you.    

 

 

 

4. Scout the Salvation Army stores.  Sometimes they have furniture that has been 

sitting in the store longer than they want.  They may reduce the price down very 

low for you or maybe just give it to you to get it out of the store. They got the 

furniture for free…maybe they will give it to you at no cost. 

 



 
 
 

5. Make some calls.  Call people 

you know or go through the 

white pages.  Choose a 

neighbourhood near you.   

 

Simply say you are asking 

people in the area who would 

like to donate unwanted 

furniture to people in need.   

 

Tell them to simply place what they do not want on the drive way or near the curb 

and you’ll come by and pick it up.  Thank them for their donation. 

 
 

 

DO THE SAME THING FOR 

CLOTHES.   

  



 

 People give away free clothes all the time on Craigslist.  Just drop by and pick 

them up. 

 Salvation Army also has clothes and sometimes for free. 

  

 

 Make the calls.  People are always donating clothes. Call them up and pick them 

up. You’ll be doing them a favor. 

  



 

CHAPTER SEVEN. 

FREE TRANSPORTATION FOR SENIORS AND VETERANS 

 
Most willing volunteers will agree to provide rides for free -- although to keep the 

arrangement more businesslike and dependable, passengers may wish to compensate 

them with specific payments, or more informally with gas station cards, restaurant 

meals, or other goods or services.  

 

 

 

Of course it's best to ask people 

you know to be dependable and 

reliable -- and you need to be 

specific about what's required. For 

example: "I'm in need of a ride to 

the senior center on Grove Street 

every Thursday at 2 p.m. Can you 

do it, or recommend someone else who might be available?" 

 

Be sure to get complete contact information and times and dates of availability of all 

who agree to provide rides. That will not only help formalize the agreement but will 

provide peace of mind that a backup ride can be arranged if needed.  

 

To help you keep track of everything, you might consider a free online care calendar 

service like LotsaHelpingHands. This tool helps your friends and family see when 

transportation is needed, lets them sign up to provide rides, and sends out reminder e-

mails so no one forgets about their commitment. 

https://www.lotsahelpinghands.com/


Senior transport and rideshare services. Some groups, notably those that 

provide services enabling older adults to age at home in the community, offer free 

transportation to those who qualify.  

 

Many are staffed by volunteers and sponsored by community, religious, or non-profit 

organizations, and they may encourage donations from those who are able to give. Some 

limit the number of rides provided to any one person each month, and most require 

advance notice for scheduling.  

 

To find these, you can check the local telephone book under senior services or 

contact local religious groups, starting with your own house of worship if you have one.  

 

A more direct route may be through the nearest Area Agency on Aging. While the 

services offered differ according to the locale, most can provide referrals to local free 

transit or rideshare services. 

 

Clinic and hospital transport services. Some medical facilities offer 

transportation between home and the clinic or hospital to those receiving inpatient, 

outpatient, or other treatments.  

 

Services are offered based on availability at any given date and time, so this option may 

be most appropriate for those who have alternative transportation sources to use as 

backup. And most such services require scheduling several days to a week in advance. 

To find out whether such free services exist in your area, contact the particular clinic or 

hospital in which the patient will be receiving care. 

 

Veterans' transport services. Some centers, hospitals, and clinics run by local 

Veterans Health Administrations offer limited transportation services to those receiving 

care, with a limited number of daily pickups, usually originating from central spots 

within the community.  



 

This option is best suited to those who are able to plan in advance for appointments and 

negotiate basic transactions on their own. Advance reservations are required, and most 

facilities don't allow family members or friends to ride along.  

 

For most services, riders must also be able to enter and exit vehicles with limited 

assistance, wheelchair accommodations must be arranged in advance.  

 

 

  



CHAPTER EIGHT. 
 

 

 

HOW TO GET FREE GAS FOR YOUR VEHICLE!  CHEAP 

GAS TOO! 

 

WHY NOT GET FREE GAS IF IT’S POSSIBLE, RIGHT?  I wasn’t going to insert this 

chapter inside this eBook, but I took a poll on Facebook and hundreds of people 

requested that I provide it also.  It’s just a unique way of having a company pay for your 

gas – when you do a favor for them.   

  

Oil companies have been legally robbing the American Public at the gas pumps for years 

and earning huge profits for their fat cat executives! 

 

Powerful oil companies have been putting “profits” a head of the American people.  

Electric cars have been for many years, but the oil companies refuse to allow them to be 

part of our culture.  Cash profits are more important to the oil companies.  So, we all 

keep driving our gas guzzlers and pay a premium to the oil companies. 

 



COULD WE SEE THIS TYPE OF TRANSPORTATION SOON? 

 

 

Fed up with High Gas Prices? -  Here’s a Great Solution - FREE GAS! 

 

  



 
 

Would you like to get paid for something you do anyway? If you've had enough of paying 

sky-high prices at the pumps with no relief in sight, then sign up for FREE GAS Help.  

Do you drive over 1,000 miles a month? Are you tired of feeling the pain of high gasoline 

prices. 

 

Many people qualify to get FREE GAS through membership in a FreeGasHelp 

Advertising Program. The idea is simple. You already drive your vehicle regularly, right? 

Why not give Advertisers the opportunity to use your vehicle to promote their products 

and services? 

 

     YOU GET PAID in FREE GAS!   

Get a wide variety of advertising types to place on your vehicle, from door magnets to 

complete vehicle ad coverage. You get to choose which advertising options you would 

prefer to have on your vehicle.   

Go to FreeGasHelp.com 

 

MORE CHEAP TRANSPORTATION 

 



Car pooling works great for lots of people. Find 3 or 4 people who are going to the same 

place frequently and share a ride.  This is an old and traditional practice, but many 

people stop doing it.  I’m not a fan of public transportation, but naturally it’s available 

for a reasonable price.   

Don’t forget, there is usually someone going your way. Car pooling saves everyone 

money. Let’s say you need a ride to an area of town  (2 or three times a week) Ask 

around your neighbourhood and find someone who might be going to a place near 

where you’re going (two or three times per week)  Chip in some gas money.  

  

Try not to take advantage of someone’s generosity.  

Always practice “reciprocity” if you can.  Do them a 

favour also. 

 

 

Bicycles are a great way to get around and stay in shape 

at the same time.  Mope heads and small scooters and 

motorcycles use very little gas and can get you from 

point A to point B.  

  



Wow....what a great inexpensive way to travel if you can.  Gas costs just a few cents per 

mile. It may not be as safe as an SUV – so, make sure to be cautious and watch out for 

the other guy.   

 

 

Riding a scooter can be very cost 

effective and repairs are minimal.  

It can certainly get you where you 

need to go, plus it provides a great 

summer time tan. 

 



Chapter Nine. 

 

HOW TO TRAVEL AND LIVE IN “NO COST” HOUSES – 

 ALL OVER THE WORLD.  

 

 

I discovered a website that will set you up as a house sitter in cities all over the world.  House 

owners never want to leave their house nor their pets alone while they are gone for an extended 

time period.  Some people are gone from their homes a few days, few weeks or several months.   

 

Trusted House Sitters are being sought after.  You could virtually travel and live in all parts 

of the world for almost free.  Live in great homes in many parts of the world.  You could become 

a trusted house sitter.  A great way to travel and live in houses virtually at no cost at all.   

 

It’s an excellent opportunity to see the world and meet people from all different cultures. It’s 

great if you’re on a limited budget, retired or maybe you’ve always dreamed of traveling the 

world but couldn’t afford it.  Now, I bet you can. The website is:  trustedhousesitters.com  

 

Companies were judged on the most 

important factor of all - how much do its 

customers trust it. Trust between the 

customer and a business is regarded as the 

most precious transaction of all, being the 

foundation upon which every successful 

company is based.  

 



The award comes hot on the heels of phenomenal customer feedback on one of the world’s 

leading customer review sites.  

 

TrustedHousesitters.com currently scores 9.8/10 and is placed as 2nd best rated company 

in both the Pets and Travel categories. 

 

  



CHAPTER TEN.  

HOW TO GET FREE  MEDICAL CARE 

 

Instructions 

 Go to your local hospital. US hospitals provide billions of dollars worth of 

free care each year and are required to do so to keep their tax exempt status. 

Most hospitals have a standing policy that states that they will not 

refuse to treat a person based on their inability to pay. You often see 

these signs displayed in hospital lobbies and waiting areas. Hospitals often have 

charity programs that provide free medical care for people who have low income 

or who are uninsured. When you arrive at the hospital, tell the person who 

registers you that you can't afford medical care. If the hospital has a charity 

program, they can provide you with the information and application you need to 

be considered for free care. Most times, your income has to fall within certain 

guidelines to be eligible for free care. 

 

1. Visit a free clinic. Churches, non-profit organizations and even private medical care 

providers often host free medical clinics. Although the appointments are limited and 

the treatment may be on a first come first serve basis, free clinics can usually be found 

in large cities and low income areas. 



 

2. Contact a medical school. Many medical schools have programs where doctors in 

training treat patients free of charge. This medical care is often very good because the 

students are carefully supervised by their training physicians. 

3. Visit a federally funded healthcare center. These centers are available for those 

who will only pay what they can afford. If you have no income, you can usually get free 

medical care. The US Department of Health and Human Services Health Resources 

and Administration department oversee these clinics.  

4. Community Health Centers under this plan provide healthcare services regardless of 

your ability or inability to pay or if you have or do not have health insurance. Hill-

Burton obligated facilities under this program to provide free or reduced cost care 

based on family size and income level. Each facility dictates what care and what cost 

they will provide. 

 

5. Get a private referral. If someone you know knows a physician, he may be able to 

get you free care. If a physician knows that a patient is in financial need, he may offer 

his services at no cost. 



 

6. Research medical care assistance programs. Some states have programs that mandate 

free healthcare for women, pregnant women, and children or veterans. Check with 

your local department of health to see what programs your state offers.  

 

7.  

There are also national medical care assistance programs like the National Breast and 

Cervical Cancer Early Detection Program for example, that provide free or low cost 

mammograms and pap smears to low and no income women. 

 

 

  



CHAPTER ELEVEN. 
 

HOW TO GET FREE DENTAL PROCEDURES 

 

 

 

Offer to Barter Services:  Dentists require services as well as any other person.  Many dentists 

will barter with you.  

 

If you have a unique skill-set, bartering may be an option. If a dentist owns his own practice, 

then he may be in need of something done at his home or with his/her business. 

 

If you’re a handy man, then a dentist may require something fixed or built around his home or 

office. Painting, plumbing, electrical, carpentry, roofing, carpet laying, cleaning, sanding wood 

floors, landscaping and lawn care are a few popular skills most home owners need from time to 

time.  

 

If you’re technically inclined, maybe offer him a new professional looking website.   

 



If you’re a woman, offer babysitting or dog walking services or cleaning services.  There are a 

variety of services you could provide in exchange for quality dental care. Search bartering 

websites to find potential opportunities. 

 

Organizations like http://380dental.com sponsor free dental care for people. No questions 

asked.  You can receive free teeth cleaning, extractions and fillings. These type of sponsored 

dental programs are all over the country.   

 

Check out “Donated Dental Service Programs” that operate in many states. These dentists 

programs offer free dental services. 

 

Dental Schools sometimes provide quality, low-cost dental care. Dental students work with 

patients under the supervision of experienced, licensed dentists. 

  

http://380dental.com/


CHAPTER TWELVE. 

 

HOW TO GET HUNDREDS OF PRODUCTS FREE FROM 

HUNDREDS OF COMPANIES.   
 

 

Heads up!  There is a nifty website that organizes hundreds of companies who give-away free 

samples and products to anyone who asks.   

 

They ship the products right to your front door.   

 

All you have to do is ask for it.  The companies spend thousands of dollars introducing their 

products to people by sending you samples.  Go to my blog and get all the links about FREE 

Stuff. 

 

  

http://empower777.com/get-free-stuff/
http://empower777.com/get-free-stuff/


 

Chapter Thirteen 

. 

HOW TO GET A FREE CELL PHONE AND SERVICE 

 

 
 

Dozens of companies are waiting to send you your own free cell phone. The process to 

get a free phone and free phone service is simple. 

 

Many people say the Lifeline Assistance cell phones program is one of the most 

successful programs ever. So it’s not surprising that so many people are signing up all 

across the country.  You may not have heard about it because it’s not advertised. 

 

Those are people who now have a phone to help them find work, to keep in contact with 

their families, and to have for all the various things that require communications these 

days. 

 



There are dozens of regional and national companies that are approved in each state 

who specialize in providing you with these free phones and service, compliments of the 

Lifeline Assistance program. You can apply for it now. 

 

At this point, 49 states, plus Washington, D.C. and Puerto Rico are participating. 

Lifeline Assistance companies are likely to send you a used, but refurbished model.  

 

The companies usually buy these refurbished phones in bulk, and you never know which 

make or model you will receive.  

 

While a few companies offer newer smart phones such as Androids, many will send a 

basic feature phone. 

 

If you feel that you must have the most up-to-date technology, such as an iPhone, the 

Lifeline Assistance free cell phone program may not be a good match for you. 

 

In addition to the phone, which comes with voice mail, call waiting and caller ID and 

other features, you will typically get at least 250 minutes per month. 

 

You could receive unlimited voice minutes (and even unlimited texting!) per month with 

some providers in some states. 

 

In addition, all companies offer the ability to send and receive text messages, some 

offering an unlimited number of texts. 

  



CHAPTER FOURTEEN. 

HOW TO GET FREE WORK-OUTS. 

 

You can have your own person trainer – no matter where you are.  Hundreds of men and women 

are working out daily using this simple APP.  It works great!  This APP is called “Daily Workouts 

FREE”. Daily Workout Apps, LLC.  

 

 Ten different 5 to 10 minute targeted workouts 

 10 to 30 minute full body workouts 

  95 plus exercises 

 Great for men and women 

 Video showing how to do each exercise 

 Developed by certified personal trainer 

 No internet required to do workouts 

Daily work outs are FREE is a great 10 to 30 minute daily workout routine for men and women.  

It steps you through the best exercises you do from the comfort of your home. 

 

Daily Workouts are Free combines all of the exercises from Daily AB workout FREE, Daily Arm 

workout free, daily BUTT workout free.  Daily Cardio workout free and Daily Leg workout free.  

It also features randomized full body workouts. 

 

Exercises target major muscles.  Spending just minutes a day can strengthen and tone your 

body. 

  



While we’re talking about working out, let me pass on a great fat loss plan for women.  This is 

only women, not for men….if you’re man reading this, pass this on to your wife or girlfriend. 

OK?   Check it out - it’s right here.  

 

If you’re a adult man/woman – then this is another super good way to change your body.  It is 

great.  My blog has all the details. 

 

 

 

  

http://empower777.com/2015/09/14/save-your-life/
http://empower777.com/best-fat-loss-method-for-adults/
http://empower777.com/2015/09/14/save-your-life/


CHAPTER FIFTEEN. 

18 WAYS TO GET FREE ENTERTAINMENT AND MOVIES! 

 

 

1.  CRACKLE 

Crackle tops my list for the best place to watch free movies online because through their 

partnership with Sony Pictures they have hundreds of full-length free movies you can 

watch. These are big name movies with stars you know. 

 

Welcome To The Dollhouse, Can't Hardly Wait, In Good Company, 

Living in Oblivion, The Fifth Element, and I Know What You Did Last 

Summer are just a few of the free movies online at Crackle that I spotted last time I 

visited. 

 

 
Find Full Movies Online Instantly. Choose From Over 34,000 Movies.  

 

www.televisionfanatic.com  Turn Your Computer into a TV! Watch Full TV Episodes w Free 

App. 

http://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=Ce9NMhv51VZy2MM6CpgOwkYOADqa56MQGxrGo_OMBwI23ARACII__2CAoBWDJxvKM5KTAE6ABkreh6QPIAQGoAwGqBJkBT9DZwiUWkZS4SPCsEY7ua2_tIMucdRJtGxLR6d_S1OX8jssjeeQ7eI89WYT-5eP2ybzwtQ1Eh_UprBWEswA_0gGcoKmza7oj-tA0HdR9HcIA7w9a8OWUQttaYpHi_aSwbjpseEVBnPcBH5FDKgsHKjVM2AhOak3eE2ded-ZpWu93lVjW72sSGogIqbc_VgpvH0bGpqHECnsMiAYBgAfWyN4WqAemvhvYBwE&num=2&cid=5Ggu4X0T5IbJb9HqoBRc9C0Y&sig=AOD64_21W6IbAYkILONmUqX634IkNRjNyA&client=ca-aj-about-basic&adurl=http://4055.xg4ken.com/trk/v1%3Fprof%3D594%26camp%3D14032%26affcode%3Dcr6244084%26kct%3Dgoogle%26kchid%3D2285354278%26cid%3D60879976742%7C3088854%7Cdownload%2520movies%2520on%2520computer%26mType%3D%26networkType%3Dcontent%26kdv%3Dc%26criteriaid%3Dkwd-1466362518%26adgroupid%3D14065383662%26campaignid%3D220931822%26locphy%3D9026807%26adpos%3Dnone%26url%3Dhttp://download.televisionfanatic.com/index.jhtml%3Fspu%3Dtrue%26partner%3DXPxdm307


2.  HULU  

HULU IS WIDELY POPULAR AND THERE'S A REASON FOR IT - IT REALLY IS ONE OF THE 

BEST PLACES OUT THERE TO WATCH FREE MOVIES ONLINE. 

 

You'll find hundreds of free movies online at Hulu through their partnership with 

Miramax and movies from the Criterion Collection. These are free full length movies 

that you can watch over and over again without paying a dime and worrying whether 

you're breaking the law. 

 

Besides being a great place to watch free movies online, Hulu also has thousands of full 

length TV episodes and an impressive list of documentaries. 

You can watch the movies at Hulu in SD for free but you'll need to subscribe to Hulu 

Plus to enjoy HD movies. There is a free 1-week trial available if you want to try that out. 

 

3.  POPCORNFLIX 
Popcornflix is another great place to watch free movies online. Their constant flow of 

new movies from Screen Media Ventures means that they have lots of new movies being 

added all the time. 

Popcornflix has over 1,500 movies that include comedy, drama, horror, action, romance, 

family, documentaries, and foreign films. They also feature web and film school 

originals. 

 

4.  VIEWSTER 

Viewster has a fairly large collection of free movies online. In addition to movies, there 

are several TV shows you stream for free as well. 



 

These free movies are a mix of movies you have and haven't heard of, and you may have 

to watch some ads during the movie to be able to enjoy them for free. 

5.  YIDIO 

Yidio is a website with several categories showing you where you can watch movies. One 

such category is designed specifically for free online movies. 

It's super easy to sort the free movies at Yidio by rating, like R, PG-13, and G, as well as 

by genre. Some examples of the genres include: 

 Animation 

 Classics 

 Musical 

  TV Movie, and Western.  

Free movies such as movies on Yidio might be:  

 Night of the Living Dead, 

 Yellow Brick Road  

 Transformers  

 Revenge of the Fallen 

  Red Shoe Diaries and Stranger Than Fiction. 

 

6.  YouTube 

YouTube isn't just the place to go to watch videos of skateboarding dogs or the latest 

movie trailers. They now have movies you can rent but more importantly, movies that 

you can watch for free. 

 

New and popular movies are easily accessible from the Movies section of YouTube. 

You can also browse through different genres and, of course, free movies that you can 

watch right now at no cost. 



 

7.  WATCH DOCUMENTARY 

Watch Documentary is just as it seems - you can watch documentary films online for 

free by choosing from nearly 10,000 videos. 

 

Documentaries are available in genres like biography, conspiracy, drugs, health, history, 

music, and science. 

8.  SNAGFILMS 

SnagFilms is one of my new favorite places to watch free movies online. It has a catalog 

of over 10,000 films that you can search by genre, newly added, most reviewed, and 

most popular. 

 

Though they change often, one of my favorite features of SnagFilms is the editor and 

user curated collections you'll find like "Apocalypse Films" and "We The Economy." 

 

9.  TOP DOCUMENTARY FILMS 

If you're a documentary fan then you'll want to check out Top Documentary Films where 

you can watch public domain streaming documentaries for free. 

10.  MOVIES FOUND ONLINE 

Moviesfoundonline.nt.  Public domain movies from all over the Internet and organizes 

them so you can find the movies you want to watch.  

 

11.  CLASSIC CINEMA ONLINE 



Classic Cinema Online houses only a handful of free movies at a time but they also have 

a great collection of silent films. These are wonderful classic movies . 

 

12.  RETROVISION 

Visit Retrovision for the free movies online and you'll find a ton of adventure,comedy, 

crime, drama, horror, science fiction, Western, war, and film noir movies that are all 

free. Besides having free movies, Retrovision also has some of your favorite classic TV 

shows. 

 

13.  MOVIEZOOT 

You can watch even more classic films at MovieZoot, where the movies are categorized 

in genres like Martial Arts, Western, Musicals, Romance, Sci-Fi, 

Comedy, and Horror, among others. 

 

14.  FREE MOVIES CINEMA 

Free Movies Cinema is a collection of independent and public domain 

movies in categories such as Action, Adventure, Animation, Comedy, Drama, 

Horror, Fantasy and Documentaries. 

 

15.  INTERNET ARCHIVE MOVIE ARCHIVE 

Just like Public Domain Torrents, Internet Archive Movie Archive is another place you 

can go to find free movies online that all fall under public do. 

 

16.  MYLIFETIME 



There's a small handful of free movies at myLifetime. Some of them include An 

Unexpected Love, Fatal Trust, Absolution,and A Job to Kill For. Every 

movie is displayed on one page, so it's really easy to find what you're looking for. 

My Lifetime will often remove movies and add different ones to continually refresh the 

available content. Sometimes, there's as many as 20 free movies available. 

 

17.  VEOH 

THERE ARE MILLIONS OF FREE VIDEOS, AND HUNDREDS OF FREE MOVIES, AT VEOH 

THAT YOU CAN WATCH AT ABSOLUTELY NO COST. SOME OF THE GENRES YOU CAN 

FIND HERE ARE CRIME/MYSTERY, DRAMA, FAMILY, HORROR, ROMANCE, 

AND SCI-FI/FANTASY. 
 

It's really easy to browse through all the videos at Veoh.  Find the recently added videos, 

ones in a particular language, and movies that are longer in length and shorter time. 

 

18.  Public Domain Torrents 

Public Domain Torrents is the place to go if you want to watch classic movies and B-

movies for free online. 

  

  



CHAPTER SIXTEEN. 

 

HOW TO USE A HOTEL LUXURY POOL “NO COST”.    

 

 
 

Are you sitting at home on a hot summer day wishing you were lounging around a luxry 

pool?  Lounging and swimming around a nice pool is a great fun, especially if you’re 

with good friends.  Don’t own a pool?  Why not enjoy a luxury pool at a nice hotel? 

 

If you think this is stealing and wrong, then maybe you should PAY for a room, so you 

can have a clear conscious.  Many hotels welcome visitors, if you’re so inclined to visit a 

hotel that welcomes visitors, then why not enjoy their pool.  Some hotels do not mind 

outside guests using their pool. They will seldom question you. Enjoying a nice 

luxurious hotel pool can be fun and stimulating.   

 



 

 

Always show up in your pool clothes and a towel.  Make sure to look presentable and try 

to blend in as much as possible.  I suggest you do not wear crappy t-shirts that could 

offend other pool guests.  Remember, some of these luxury hotel rooms can cost as 

much as $150 to $300 per night.   

 

 Wear whites and linens, if possible. Ask yourself, "What would a movie star wear?”  

Remember, you’re a guest.  Be polite and gracious at all times.  

 

Hop into the pool, cool off, get a tan and mind your manners. ENJOY! 

  



THANK YOU. 

Make sure you visit my website.  Why?  Because I have a unique collection of 

 “Money Secret” eBooks series that will improve your life.  According to hundreds of 

people, my eBooks have certainly made a big difference in the lives of ordinary people.  

I’m glad to be of service. 

Go Here now to Claim your FREE eBook.   

It’s a true SHOCK!   Go Here Now. 

 

 

http://empower777.com/zachary-mcauthor
http://empower777.com/zachary-mcauthor

